
CAPITAL STOCK, .. - -

COLISEU M ~ B O Y D ' S O P E R A H O U S E

I

PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENT.

- CASHIER.

.' .. THE. -..

THE OLD-TIME FAVORITES

BOYD81 HAYNES. Lessees and Managers.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

March 6,7 and 8.

In the Following Repertoire of Recent Operas:

:qONQUIXOTE, SUZETTE,

THE POACHERS,
AND

P ~ G M A L I O N & GALATEA.

130STOfiIAfi
O P E ~ R C O l V I P J l ~ Y ,

1504 FARNAM STREET.

- $200,OO~

P. C. HIMEBAUGH,

W. H. RUSSELL,

G -, H. PAYNE, -

, ". ',' ..

Two Performances by the

Grand Italian Opera Company,
Under the direction of Messrs Abbey & Grau.

1\I.I:.A..:J:>.A.:LV.I:E

ADEUNA PATTI
SIGTfO~ fQIl{tCISCO TlltyIIlGNO,

And A COMPANY OF RENOWNED ARTISTS

Monday Evening, March 3, -.
Verdi's Sublime Grand Opera. in Four Acts,

IL TROYATORE.· ..
Sig. Francisco Tamagno as Manrico
Mme. LIllian Nordica ; as Leonora

Tuesday Afternoon, March 4,
PATTI MATINEE-At which will be presented

. Rossini's Beautiful Opera. the

, B A R ~ E R OF SEVILLE.
MME. ADELINA PATTI. ..•• _. '" •••• AS ROSINA

GrandCborus -and Ballet.· Orchestra of Sixty.
. ,.:Co,nductor, Big. Romulado Sapio. _

Inquiries should M addressed to BOYD &
HAYNES. Local Managers for Patti Engage-
ment, Omaha. Neb. - -

Seats are now on sale at the Box-Office,
Boyd's Opera House.

PRICES-$3.75, $2.50_and $2.00. General ad-
mlsslon, $1.00. _.



NO.6.

you so! Rah for Chicago and Omaha.

May we all see the World's Greatest Fair
in 1892.

THEYsay that the person who is good at

making excuses is good at nothing else, so

we will only give a bare statement of facts

to explain why we are two days late.

1. Back studies to mak- up.

2. The senior orations for class f xercises
and commencement; due March 10.

3. Late news and shortness of month.

We have endeavored' to give a better

paper than we could by issuing without

the latest news, and consequently do not
expect any kicks.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Edu

cation a motion was brought up to place

the flag of this great country over all the

public school houses of this city.

This is a movement that has originated
in one of the great eastern cities-patriotic

Boston we believe-and which has spread

all over the New England States, and DOW

by the aid of such papers as the Youth's

OMAHA, NEB., FEBRUARY.VOL. IV.

Entered as second classmatter at the Omaha P O.

Ed itoriG\t ~tG\ff.
F. R. RARIW:;, '90, t..... . E'
G. u, HAYNEtl, '\JO, '" J.uanagtng dltors.

MIS,; ETIIELWYNNE KENN~JDY, '90.

MISS MOLLIE SAItGl.:NT, '91.

MISS CLAHA CLAltKSoN, '92.

MIt. CHAItLES SAVAGE, '93.

'VA1,LACE TAYLOIt, '91, Sporting Editor.

CAItLISLE HOWLEY, '90, News Editor.

TttE ~ E G I S T E R .

WHILE the REGISTER likes to see enter

prise in the Ninth Grade, and for this r. a

son is in favor of the cadet company. it is

. CONTENTS. nevertheless rather "gall-ing" to a senior

Editorial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to go up in the gymnasium nn a drill
Class Organization. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 2 night; and see the boys (If the military com

World'H Fair..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 pany having such a good time with the

Wherer's Speech ~ '. . . . . . 3 new apparatus, which the senior has been
Senior Programme .•................ 3 denied. Another thing was noticed also.

Anecdote No.2 , . . .. .. . .. 4 Some of the members of the company have

Athletics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 5 somehow (we ain't supposed to know how.)
The Great Visit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 gained entrance to the. old armory and

Personals.. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .... .. . . 6 appropriated the caps, etc., belonging to

Ninth Grade Military Co............. 7 the members of the old High School mili-
Notes z , 8 tary company, many of the members of

Correspondence 11 which are still at school. These are facts'

Other Schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 they don't amount to much perhaps, b U ~
Exchanges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 there is food for thought in them' 'for a'

Funny Column 13 that."

THE HEGISTElt is a monthly journal pub

lished the last Thursday in each month, from

September to June, in the interest of the

Omaha High School.

.. SUBSCltIPTWNS: Fifty cents per school year,

in ad vance; by mail, sixty cents.

Contributions respectfully solicited.

'90 CLASS OFFICERS.

President; MR. CHARLES HUNGATE

Vim'-Presidcnt, MISS AIlI.lEY HOLlIIES

Secretary-Treasurer, - MIt. EDlIIUND STIGEIt

EDITORIAL.

Just before going to press we learn that

Chicago bas the World's Pair. We told- J

OMAHA, NEB.

SUits, Ovefleoats and
I furnishing Goods.

14th and Farnam Streets.

1414 DODGE STREET.

Amateur PhotographOutfits,

.Frames and Pictures.

MILTON ROqERJ €I SONJ,

.Stoves, Furnaces, Ranges,
I

Ma~tels, Grates, Tile.

Dentey &Ston~futrnituPeGo~,
I

-WUOLZULZ AND RKTAIL DEALEBS m-

FARNAM STREET,
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Companion, is gradually spreading over

the whole Union.

After much discussion in the Omaha

Board of Education the motion was lust!

In another part of this paper the speech of

Charles Wehrer is given. Wehrer is the

member from the Fourth Ward, we be

lieve, and this speech is a typical one. He

has a voice that is a cross between the

grunt of a pig and a fog horn, and the

effect of a great speech like this on the

board is magical. The report of the

speech was clipped from the Omaha Mer

curt).

The REGIS'fER would like to inform I V ~ . r .

Wehrer that the American flag has a great

deal to do with the education of American

children and what's more always will have.

His speech shows that Mr. Wehrer has no

appreciation whatever of the finer senti

ments that actuated this move, and by tak

ing advantage of the poor laws that make

it possible for an ignorant foreigner to be

come a citizen of this country ana a mem

ber of the Board of Education of a great

city, he and his ilk trample down every

motion that they have not got sense enough

to see the actual benefit that can be de

rived therefrom. He has no idea at all of

patriotism, and has no conception of what

the flag of this country means to its citi

zens, real and prospective.

CLASS ORGANIZATION.

In all the large mistern High Schools, as

soon as a class enters, it is the custom for

them to organize, appoint class ofllcers,

and decide on pins and colors. This is

commendable and according to the eternal

fitness of things. The custom of this school

in waiting until a class reaches its graduat

ing year before organizing should be

abolished.
The drill of the business meetings of a

class is as good, if not better than that of a

lyceum or debating society, and as the

latter do not seem to flourish in our school,

the plan of all the grades of the Omaha

High School organizing, immediately,

would probably receive the support of all

the teachers.

The REGISTER suggests that a few mem

bers in each of the three lower grades call

a meeting, elect a chairman and appoint

committees as soon as possible. It is sim

ple and only needs a beginning to carry it ,

through. If anyone will come to the BEG

I8TER it will do all that it can to help this

movement.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

For the last two months the whole coun

try has been excited over the subject of a

World's Fail', to be held incommemora

tion of the discovery of America, the site

to be at one of our great cities, the location

to be fixed by Congress. It is a project

Into which the whole country has entered

with great interest and vigor, partly caused
by the love that Americans have for shows

of all descriptions, partly by patriotism,

and partly by a deeire to outdo the great

French exposition held last year.

At the beginning of the" campaign,"

there were four cities who each Claimed

the best location: Chicago, New York,

Washington and St. Louis. Philadelphia,

our other great city not entering because

of the Centennial. 'Washington's chief

claim was that she was the capitol of the

country, and relied on the congressmen to

support her, but sad as it may seem, the

congressmen wouldn't support her and she

is now distanced in the race. St. Louis has

been the laughing stock of the whole

country by her ridiculous efforts in this

direction. The old rivalry between Chi

cago and St. Louis is no longer possible,

owing to the immense strides Chicago lias

taken in the last five years, and the sooner

St. Louis recognizes the fact the better.

St. Louis has combined with New York to

keep Chicago from getting the fair. Wash

ington being out of the race this leaves

Chicago and N ew York to be decided upon

by Congress. The two cities have been

industriously raising n oney. New York

with all her millions has not been able to

raise as much money as Chicago. Chicago

now has a guarantee fund of $10,1 -00,000,

while New York has about $5,000,000.

Chicago has. worked steadily, .but with all

the industry and "hustle" of a genuine

western city, which easily beats anything

in the world, and above all there has been

no dissent ions in her committees, and poli

tics have been entirely left out. The result

is that already Chicago is acknowledged

to have won the location. New York has

about $5,000,000. New York has

had great trouble in raising the guar

antee fund 'from hr-r stingy mer,

chants, capitalists and manufacturers, and

politics, by the defeat of the $10,000,000

appropriation bill by the New York legis

lature has practically "cooked their goose."

Many prominent New Yorkers, among

them Chauncey 1\1. Depew, have given up

the World's Fair as belonging only to Chi

cago. In fact Chicago is the city for the

fair. It is the central city of this country,

and the people of the Pacific coa-t have as

good a show of seeing the fair as those of

the Atlantic Coast, and we, living in

Omaha, although we would rather have

the fair at Omaha, that being an impossi

bility, are nevertheless 'within a day's ride

of the Great Metropolis of the West.

WEHRER'S SPEECH ON THE AMERICAN

FLAG.

1\lR.SUAIIUIAN:-It'sa gold day ven some

member of dis here board don't haf some

dings to poot all or into dem shkool houses.

What for a nonshens is dis flak peezness

vill ish wissen? Vhat's our shkool houses

for? I tink de peeples pild dem for SOUle

dings else dan to set shteeples on 'em or to

shtick shitcks into de roofs to tie a rag to:

You dalk about tlaks, who vants flaks on

shkool houses? De flak is all recht in its

blazes, but de shkool house is not one ov

dose blazes. Vhat dose de flak learn my

poy or kirl. Dose it learn him to shpeak

de English or to gount interest or to read

de bapers? Vhat fer soU ich sagen dat de

peeple's mone shall be biled on de roof ov

de shkool houses? Shteeples is enuf, and

so is shimneys. If de deechers vants fiaks

dey can gone and get 'em. 1 don t care.

If de.shkolars vant flaks, or vat you call

'em-fiakstaffs-es mecht mil' nichts aus,

let del' fodders get, 'em, gif each poy a

flakstaff', but I dont vote for 110 sh kool

house flakstaffs, nichts komer 'raus, Vhat

are dese flaks anyhow? I got no flak. My

fodder neffer gif me a flak. No flak vas

neffer flodderiug from my shkool house.

Ve didn't neffer study from no tluks. Some

ov de members of dis boord dalk aboud

patriotismus. I got patriotismus but it

don't vas deeched to me on a flukstuff.

Vat ve bay our deechers for if dey don't

haint deeching dot patriotismus. I pelceve

it's a shkeeme. Some pnblisher got some

poxes patriotismus left offer, and vants to

vork 'ern off. Dey don't bull de vool ofIeI'

me. I peen in dis peczness too long al

ready. Ve ain't got no use for no flukstaffs,

Mr. Chairman, I fote "Nozur."-Omulta

Me1'Cury.

SENIOR PROGRAMME.

:Music-Flute

Mr. Rogers and Mr. Karbuch
2 Essay-e-Palnting in America

MiES Wearue
3 Orution->Electrical Progression

1\11'. Howley
4 Hccitation-Phrobe

Miss Harriet Drown
5 Declamat'on-Plain Language from

'I'ruthf'ut Jnmes. Mr. Light

6 Essay-c-The Homes of our Poets

Miss Cole
Oration-'Washington's Birthday

Mr. Wcymuller
8 Recltatton-e-An Order for a Picture

:l\Iiss Pearson
!) Orution-e-'I'he Courarre of One's

Con \ ictions Mr. Karbuch
Declamution-Daniel Webster

Mr. 'Vertz
Music-Miss Kennedv.

10 Declamation-America Unconquerable

Mr. Iiobinson
11 Essay-Pocahontas

Miss Gctner
12 Oration-Benedict Arnold

:Mr. Irungnto
13 Declamation-The Madman

Mr. Knight
14 Essay-A Visit to the Country

Miss Walli.Cl'
15 Oration-Capital Punishment

Mr. Kent
16 Essay-Spain Miss Church
17 Declamation-Mr. Burke on Amerr-

can 1.'axation Mr. Bauman

When is the worst weather for nits and

mice? ,Wbenit rains cats and dogs.
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Frowning l\1inister-" Who made the

world in six days? "

Small Boy-"Please, sir, I didn't.

ANECDOTE NO.2. after balancing the two sides of the ques-

on, HOW GEO. WASIIINGTON GOT TANNED tion, George, with the great foresight he

TWICE IN oxtc DAY. after showed to the world, decided that as

The father of George Washington once he would get licked anyway, he would

owned a very fine Baldwin cherry tree. make hay while the sun shone, so he

He probably had thousands of other cherry shouldered his hatchet and immediately

trees, but only one fine one. One day made tracks for the Baldwin cherry tree.

when George and his father 'were out tak- When he reached it he set to work and in

ing a walk, his father led the youthful about an hour, had the pleasure of seeing

George to this tree and explained' to him it come to the ground with a loud thump.

its value and the fine qualit.y of the fruit. He hacked it all to pieces and hid it in the

George took it all in, and when his father bushes and by this time the afternoon was

turned his back, George, with an eye to about spent and George was getting

business, marked the tree with a piece of hungry. After playing around a little

brick for future reference. He then while longer, he started toward the house.

wended his way back to the house with On the walk home he realized that the way

the old man. In about a week, George's of the transgressor is hard. He could

5th birthday came around and he was the have stolen and eaten all the cherries any

grateful recipient of a fine new hatchet. way. He commenced to realize what a

Ilis mother kicked on his having such a fool he was, but alas, too late. His father

weapon, but. George told her that he had did not get home till after dark and forgot

probably handled a thousand hatchets to ask about the wood pile, but in the

during his brief career and probably morning he discovered the missing c erry

understood its use as well as anybody in tree and called his son to him. When he

town. And he did. He went out in the saw the old man approaching the house,

yard and in spite of his mother threatening George knew what his name was and tried

to tell his father when he came home, he in vain to think of some good lie to tell the

deliberately chopped in four washtubs old man, when suddenly a brilliant

seven buckets, including the well buckets, thought came to him.

and had commenced on the flock of chick- " George," said his father, with a wild

ens, when the old man appeared on the look in his $'ye, "'did you cut down my

scene. Baldwin cherry tree?"

"My son, come here, immediately." "Father, 0 father!" said· George, with

George knew what that meant and tried It stage accent, I cannot, will n .t, tell a lie,

to reason with the old man, but it was no II did it with my little hatchet I "

use. He was marched into the woodshed Now George figured that his father

and tanned. After dinner, his father would be so darn pleased to hear him tell

marched him out in the back yard and the truth right out in that fashion, that he

said, "My son, do you see that cord of would embrace him, call him his son and

wood?" give him ten cents; but alas, for human

"Yes, sir," said George meekly. schemes and calculations.

" Well," continued, his father, "if that The father said not a word, but wei t and

wood ain't chopped and in the shed by cut a club and held an extensive interview

night, you get tanned twice in one day." with George that lasted for some time.

'I'his was indeed liard lines, but George It cast a gloom over George's whole life,

knew there was no margin in the contract and it is said that he never smiled again.

for monkeying and so he set diligently to FINIS.

work. lIe worked until his dad left the

house, whereupon he sat down on a log

and figured. By the least calculation there

was a day's hard work in that pile and

( .

!

ATHLETICS.

Wal Taylor, Editor.

The twenty-four hour race at the coli

scum was well attended by our high school
boys.

The gentlemanly little canine, Richardo

de Ia Bell, went to the coliseum and

whooped it up for Schill and Heading.

The ninth grade boys have organized a

military company, and are now drilling in

the gymnasium rooms when they can find
time.

Where, oh where is "Willie" Higgins;

. we can't find any trace of the highschool's

"phenom." If this should chance to meet

your eye, Willie, write and tell us where

and how you are. Are you in the brother
hood orleague ?

Probably the most notable event that

will ever occur at the colisum, will take

place March 3 and 4, when the great Patti

sing.". The immense building will be filled

three times, and in all probabil.ty the

school will be well represented.

What few base ballists there are left in

the school, arc looking forward to a good

nine for Omaha this year. We won't

make any comments on the players at

present signed, but will say that Omaha

will stand near the top at the end of the
season.

We should be excused for playing base

ball at this time of the year, but if General

Greeley can't give us anything but warm

weather, we will utilize that to the best

advantage. Last year we played ball all

through "winier," but as this year has

been a little cooler, we have been letting
our ball ~ rest.

There seems to be some prospect of a

good base ball season for our school this

year. The ninth grade boys are some

what livelier this year then last, and al

though we cannot expect to get up a good

sized nine, the smaller boys will be able to

hold their own.

" Kid" Nichols won't be with us this

season, but we are just as happy to see him

raised to the highest notch of a pitcher's

ambition; a position in the league. He

has been in Omaha for several weeks,

spending most of his time at the Coliseum

on rollers. Allow us to inform our readers

that he has recently been married. 'We

wish him good luck, etc.

The races at the coliseum lately were at

tended largely by the boys. If Manager

Prince continues to give as good attractions

as he has lately, everybody will stay by

him. Frank Schill did some fine riding

for an amateur, while Reading, the old

time favorite, verified the many opinions

by winning the race. Dingley amused

the audience by the "dont-care whether

sohool-koops-or-not-look " he wore through

the race, although it grew a trifle forced at

the last,

With the advent of spring, summer

sports are crawling out of their holes and

starting in for all they are worth.

The seniors have taken up a collection

and purchased a foot-ball, and now spend

their time kicking it about the school

grounds. They want to play foot-ball

pretty bad, now that the season is over. If

they had taken a little pains to attend the

Athletic Association meetings, which were

called - but not held for lack of atten

dance - last fall, the high school might

have had a good foot-ball team. Now

they must make way for base ball.

THE GREAT VISIT,

Through the efforts of Prof. Richardson

the chemistry classes were allowed to visit

the Omaha & Grant Refinery and Smelting

Works, or in other words, the Omaha

Smelter.

The whole class assembled on 20th street

and waited for the special train of the

cable Iir,e, The thermometer registered

20° below in the shade, and before the train

came Nave and Montmorency froze to

death, but came to life in time to catch the

second train. The journey down Dodge

street was made amid the plaudits of the

multitude and the whole party arrived at

the works in good order, Prof. Richardson

leading the way. The blue vitroil works

were first visited, here 'were great tauk s
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with sheets of lead all covered with blue

crystal line.

Next, several other places were visited

where the HEGIS'l'EU man was unable to

find out what was going on, but it didn t

make any difference. A big black furnace,

moulton metal and slag, Bohemians, Scan

diho.rvians and a big noise would describe

the visit in nearly all the different stages.

The assay office was the last place visited,

and while there the class were allowed to

gaze on 3-quart pots full of gold. Some of

the boys wanted it proved, as it looked to

much like sand to suit. Taking the visit

as a whole, it was a very enjoyable affair,

and Prof. Richardson has the thanks of the

whole chemistry classes.

NOTES OF' 'l'IIE VISIT.

Aiken, you drop that.

Wonder whose dress burned.

If any of the boys are seen down in the

pawn shops, we will know what's the

matter.

One of the girls tried to' talk to a

workman, but without avail. He was
Bohimski,

It was through the kindness and cour

tesy of 1\£1'. Nash, that the doors of the

smelter were opened to us.

Among the v.stors were Professor Lewis

and Messrs. Nave, Akin, Ludington,

Montmorency and Shields

The language of the works seems to be

a species of grunt, Probably a pig

eon English-Bohimski-Hungarian-Swede
Polish.

PERSONAL.

Paul Burleigh is in the city.

Mr. V.c Rosewater is nov in Baltimore.

Wilk Rustin is in Mexico accompanied
by his father.

Fred Rustin is going to join the Andovor I

base ball nine as catcher.

We learn that Miss Grace Carter of '91,

is about to move to Grand Island.

Mr. Ed Bradley has left school. This

makes one less among the senior class.

:1\11'. Claude Light is still at the B. &; 1\1.

headquarters, but now has a fine position.

,Mr. Bert Billings is about to , tart for

Hoang Ilo, China, to remain until he reo

gains his health.

Mr. Lew Weyrnuller '85, is now in the

the firm of Peterson &; \Vey mueller, coal

and ice merchants.

By a letter found on the strc. t the other

day from Will Creary to--, we learn

that" Willie" is 1n D nver.

Yon Yonson has returne I from a visit to

Beat rice and its girls. Yon says there are

lots of girls down there, but no mud •

fences.

1\11'. George Hempel is attending busi

ness college yet. lIe was seen by the

HEGIti'fEU man lately and says that he is

getting along in great shape.

Miss Comfort Baker, F'isk University,

'93, and '89 of the Omaha High School, in

a letter to one of our teachers tells us that

she is progressing finely, having secured

the high average of 93.

Mon. Bealls was seen roaming about

the streets some time since, and wanted to

know why the high school could'nt get up

a base ball nine this summer. Now don't

speak of foot-ball, he got his dose last

Christmus in the "11 ash College" games

against the Y. 1\1. O. A.

CUI BONO.

What is hope? A smiling' rainbow
Children follow through the wet;

'Tis not here-still yonder. yoi.der->

Never urchin found it yet,

What is life? A thawing iceboard
On a sea with sunny shore;

Gay we sail, it melts beneath us;
We urc sunk and seen no more. '

What is man? A fool sh baby;
Vainly strives and fights and frets;

Demanding all, deserving nothing,
One smull grave is what he gets.

-Thomas CarlJjle.

She-"Yes, we had a splendid time last·

summer. Four other girls and I took a

tramp through the Adriondacs."

He-"Did the tramp have a good time."

THE NINTH GRADE MILITARY CO.

By this time the whole school probably

knows that the ninth grade have organized

a military company, but beyond that sim

ple fact we believe their information docs

not extend, and for that reason the

Reersrrenpublishes the following.

About a month ago the first meeting

was held,. committees appointed, and the

election of otllcers resulted as follows:
Harry Kelley Captain
C. F. Savage 1st Lieutenant
Frank Davis 2d Lieutenant

Since that time the company has drilled

steadily on Mondays and Fridays of each

week in the gymnasinm, and arc making

great progress in marching'. They are

lucky in having for their captain a boy

who understands his business. Mr. Kelley

has served four years in the Iowa militia,

and consequently is a good drill master.

The 1st lieutenant will also make a good

officer: Mr. Savage has attended military

college at Davenport, Iowa, and is well U1)
in military matters. .

The company are making great efforts

to procure arms by the time they expect

to be. ready for them. They have seen

some members of the Board of Educat on

and have received encouragement from

them, 'They are ab.iut to petition Gov

ernor Thayer for arms and have the com

pany join the State militia. At first they

tried to get the guns of the old company,

but that failing they resorted to this better

way. The following is the roll of the

company who have paid their dues. The

company musters about thirty men.
Chatree, Page,
Davis, . Price,
French, Boyce,
Jingles, St o we,
Lodge, Spencer,
Jonl;)s 'I'hompson.

HEALTH COMMANDMENTS.

I. Thou shalt have no other food than

at meal time.

II. '1'11ou shalt not make unto thee any

pies or put into pastry the likeness of any

thing that is in the heavens above or in the

water under the earth. Tnou shalt not

fall to eating it or trying to digest it, for

the dyspepsia shall be visited upon the

children of third and fourth generations

of them that eat pie and long life and

vigor upon those tuat live prudently and

keep the laws of health.

III. Remember thy bread, to bake it

well, for he will not be kept sound that

eateth raw bread or doughs.

IV. Thou shalt not indulge in sorrow

or borrow anxiety in vain.

V. Six days shalt thou wash and keep

thyself clean, and the seventh day thou

shalt take a great bath, thou and thy son

and thy maid servant and the stranger

that is within thy g ites. For in six. days

man sweats and gathers filth, whereupon

the Lord has blessed the bath tub and hal

lowed it.
VI. Remember thy sitting room and bed

chamber, to keep them. ventilated, that

thy days may be long in the land which

the Lord thy God giveth thee.

VII. Thou shalt not cat hot biscuit.

VIII. Thou shalt not eat thy meat

fried.
IX. Thy shalt not swallow thy food

unchewed, or highly spiced, or just before

hard work or just after.

X. Thou shalt not keep late hours in

thy neiuhbor's house, nor with thy neigh

bor's wife, nor with his man servant nor

with his maid servant, nor his cards, nor

with his glass, nor anything that is thy

neighbor's.-Springjield Journal .

Growth is better than permanence, and

permanent growth is better than all.

"FOR FUN."

Stealing gates "for fun" will not be a

popular amusement, hereafter, in one

Western college:

Four students of a 'Wisconsin college,

who stole a farmer's gate "for fun," were

given by the faculty the alternative of

leaving the college or of undergoing such

punishment as the farmer might inflict.

They chose the latter,and the farmer con

demned them to chop four cords of his

wood and deliver it to a poor widow.
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A great deal of jealousy has existed

among the ninth grade girls-that is, if

th·· yellow ribbon proverb proves true. It

is especially noticeable among the dances

at noon.

Dr. J. C. Whinnery, dentist, has reo

moved his office from the Continental

block to the Hill block, over Browning,

King & Co., corner Fifteenth and Douglas

streets.

At the class meeting on last Friday after

noon, some dissatisfaction was expressed

with the pins, and a committee appointed

to see if the finishing could not be im

proved.

Time is money they say and a person

often saves- money by having the correct

time which can be had at Lindsay's.

Leave your watch there for repairs. 1518

Douglas street.

The young ladies make the noon hour

merry with music and dancing. What do

we boys do? Why, we just stand still .

and look on, and we are thankful that we

are allowed that privilege.

One of the best plans for saving money

is to carry in one's pocket only whatis ab

solutely necessary for immediate use.' De

posit the remainder in the Dime Savings

Bank at 1504 Farnam street,

Bowman, Hughes & Co.ts enlarged and

newly equipped photo galleries for g-ood

work at reasonable prices. Best tintypes

in the city; 305 North Sixteenth Street and

Thirty-fifth and Jones Streets.

A chess club has been organized at the

school, and permission has been secured

from :1\11'. Lewis to hold meetings at the

school. The following are the members:

Parmer, Welles, Nestor, Shannon, Taylor,

Nave.

The orations in competition for gradu- .

ation were to have been handed in by

March 1st, but the time has been extended

.to the 10th. It is hoped that on account

of the extension of time many more will

compete.

The first of the new class pins was

brought up from the jewelers by.:Mr.

Everybody go to Gwin & Dunmire for

sporting goods of all descriptions. Head

quarters for gymnasium goods.

The larger classes are getting used to

the Bellium Helvetium, although the

novelty of the thing has worn off.

If any boys of the ninth grade want any

pointers on Prohibition, love, culture,

looks and eminence apply to R. Wilber.

Why is it that some of the girls of Miss

Walker's class wait in the hall after school

has been dismissed? Ask the young m ~ n .

The class in United States History has

finished the Constitution, and started in on

Washington's Administration last Wed

nesday.

Mr. B.-You couldn't dance if you were

to get onto a hornet. They both dance

and the professor takes 'em in hand for
disorderly conduct.

Miss Shipley's class in General History

was treated to an examination on the 28th.

She has had the class only a month, and

examined them as a test.

Some body has been putting oil all over

the pieces of work in the manual training

department, and Bert Billings says if he

catches him he will lick him.

Mr. Richardson is now teaching Mr.

Leviston's first hour Geology class. He

had n surplus of time, and at his request

received a class to fill up with.

A number of Iowa educators visited the

school Thursday, but the REGI!'lTElt not

knowing of the visit failed to interview the

principal members of the delegation.

There are some very interesting speci

mens in the case on the third floor. Those

taking Geology would do well to make a

careful examination of some of them.
I

Young Gentleman (translating Virgil)

and just as I wag about to throw my arms

around her-"That was as far as I got."

We ,think that it was q uite far enough.

Mr. Richardson has taken oue of Mr.

Leviston'g Geology classes in order to give

the latter teacher some extra time to give

to his other class and his Physics classes.

I

A number of the boys are going camp

ing during the March vacation.

Say, some of you fellows turn to page

206 and find what comes next!!! .

The chemistry labratory was turned

into a powder mill the other day.

Our bad luck still pursues us; Washing

ton's birthday came on a Sl}turday..

Ninth Grade-Found, a knife; found,

Algebra 258; lost, Answer Book 86.

Ed. S. Beaubin, cigars and tobacco, 402

North Sixteenth street, Omaha, Neb.

Why don't the Tenth and Eleventh

grades do something worth recording?

Every chance for a game of scrub foot

ball is used. The new ball is a daisy.

You ought to see how glad the little

boys are when Pad Day comes around.

What is the matter with the Odd class?

The girls are getting few and far between.

We object to everybody pitching on

just because a fellow happens to have on a

(~erby.

This is probably the dullest month of the

year for news. Athletics and everything

else is dead.

It is -hard telling which has the more

attractions for the boys-the foot ball or

the matinee.

There are several schemes on foot to en

liven things a little, but none have as yet

come to a head.

Mr. Richardson's Geology classes finished

for this term on Wednesday, and have com

menced the review.

The chemistry class has progressed so
rapidly, that it has recently been making

colorless blue beads.

The class in American history, formerly.

taught by Mr. Lewis, is now under the
charge of Miss Davis.

One of the young ladies was heard to

remark: "THE HIGH SCHOOL HEG1STER
takes the bun for neatness."

NOTES.

They did it to the music of a band and

the plaudits of a crowd that watched the

operation.

Blizzard.

Ring! Hing I

Wertz, six times.

Aiken got the dime.

"Carbon Dioxinate."

The gym still closed.

"Take another smell."

Nearly time for review.

No dancing after school.

"He had begun-to shave! .,

Where is the string orchestra?

Rosewater translated Cicero at sight.

Wonder how much money Cully had?

Art Knight's declamation was a great hit.

H--'s, how did you lose that 15 cents?

"She sat herself on the table."-H. R.

Aw go on, yon old Devonian Carbonife-
rous.

The last time 1 was measured I weighed
140 lbs.

Miss N.-"She was nearly not afraid of
him at all."

Robinson & Garmon, clothing and gents
furnishings.

What made Washington's birthday come
on Saturday?

The chemistry classes have been clean
ing Louse again.

Amateur photographers see Heyn for
outfits and supplies.

'What fun it is for the girls to watch the
boys play foot ball I .

S. R. Patten, dentist, 310 Ramge build
ing; telephone No. 156.

The recent cold weather has pulled down

the attendance considerably.

What a small sized tumult a little birth.

day book can create at times.
Mr. A.-"Huh, see that girl dancing;

Those who read the English Bible do she can't dance at all. I could dance as.
not become obselete.t'-c-Miss B. good as that if I wanted to."
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Roland Robinson and shown around. It Truly the way of the transgressor is

is a beauty, It is the clover leaf' design hard, especially if he happens to be an

in heavy solid gold and can be had as a editor of a school paper, and he is pitched

'scarf or clasp pin. sore upon and hard pressed. And the

The management wish to secure the ser- women of the land sometimes scold· his

vices of one bright boy to canvass for ad- head off and again refuse to allow a word

vertisements. Five dollars can be earned to flow in his direction; but he becomes

in an hour, and it is the chance of a life callous after many years and his cheek

time. Now don't all come at once. You takes on the properties and violence of

might embarras us! brass, and he is in no wise offended, and

The hooks in the senior cloak rooms still they kick.

have not been changed. This is owing to Julius S. Cooley'" as summoned to

the Board. There arc about half enou rh Wahoo yesterday by telegram on a very

hooks now, and consequently the hats.and important action involving $10,000 in real

-overcoats of half the boys find a soft rest- estate, and over $10,000 in personal pro

ing place on the floor. • perty, amounting in all to between $20,000

We are sorry to see how few of the and $25,000. The case is the most im

seniors take interest in the graduating es- portant one ever tried in Saunders county;

says. Surely in a class, the size of ours, it is where a designing son obtained his

we ought to have plenty of good essays, mother (who was a german and could not

but it' looks as if 'we would not have read a word of English) to sign a deed to

enough to complete the graduating exer- him, conveying a section (640 acres) of
cises.· land, situated on the Platte bottom to him

Pearls in the mouth-For cleansinz and and a bill of sale of all the personal pro-
o perry she owned, which was situated on

preserving the teeth and hardenin 0" the
o said farm. The action has been in the

gums - and imparting a delightful fra-
Saunders county district court for more

grance to the breath, use Leslie's Mvrrhline
.. than eight years, the attorneys putting it

For chupped hands use Leslie's Malader-
off from term to term, for the purpcse of

rna. Prepared and sold by Leslie & Leslie,
obtaining $100 for each term. The'

pharmacist, Sixteenth and Dodge streets.
lawyers who have been bleeding them

The boys are arranging for a grand ball have been dismissed and Judge Cooley, of

to take place in the Ninth Grade hall in this city, retained. Judge 1\1. B. Heese,

.about a week. All boys but the Ninth the ex-chief justice, will be the leading

·Graders invited. If you can't dance any witness for the plaintiff, who Junge Cooley

known dance, all the be.ter. A few choice represents. He will be associate counsel

unknown dances w.1I be the feature of the with Judge Am-s, of' Lincoln, who was

occasion. Everybody that can rag will the democratic nominee for supreme judge

receive a medal. last fall. The district court opened' at

A fight occurred in the Ninth Grade on Wahoo this morning and 1\11'. Cooley

last Thursday morning just before school:' expects to be absent the balance of the

It seems that there has been a good deal of week.

hard feeling between Bert Morse and WiI- It was the last day of the week! and tho

, bur Christian, and it culminated in Morse air was balmy and Aiken hied himself to

hitting Christian in several places, priuci- the tonsorial artists, that his raven locks

pally in the eye and receiving several blowe might receive their wonted attentions.

in return, one of which knocked him And, lo! Zypher as arising gently, blew

down, We learn that some of the Ninth through his Whiskers, and 10 I Aiken was

Grade girls ran down and .to d Mr. Lewis very proud of those very 'tach, and gently

and the affair resulted in the suspension of struked them and softly. remarked that

both boys. there were but very few of them left.

And finally coming in lnsto to the abode

of him who shaves, he seated himself and

called. in stentorian tones for a hair cut.

But, lo! and behold Aiken had been

\ out the night before and was much wearied

and he was unable to keep awake.

And lo! soft slumbers descended upon

him and he slept.

And soon the tonsorial artist, having

finished his appoin cd task, softly whis

pered "Shave 1" But, alas 1 he heard. not

the hateful sound; he slept; and sweet

visions of a fair maiden arose before

his eyes ann he awoke not.

And the 'barber wisely taking silence for

the desired consent, brewed with skill and

care his foamy lather and softly applied it

to his countenance and Aiken slept: and

again the barber took his keen edgvd

weapon and, softly passing it over his

palm, applied it to his couutenance and

the deed was done.

Then the cry of "next" dispels the vis

ion from Aiken's mind, and he awakes,

But what is this unaccustomed sensa

tion? Why is his head so light? his brain

reds; and, lot he looks into the glass,

when "revenge," "kill," "fire," "slay,"

with a cry of despair and desolation, he

rushes to the door.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ST. PAUL, .MINN., FLb. ~ 3 , 1890.

MIt. Enrron:

Society affairs make our school a scene of

wildest excitement and deep- laid schemes.

The young ladies have organized a secret

society, the Broadiceans, The rite'! of the

organization are shrouded in three-ply

mystery, but it is whispered that a quart

or two of blood is extracted from each new

member at initiation, and other horrid cere"

monies are observed. The boys-excuse

me, the young; gentlemen-also, it is ru

mored, are bound together I y midnight

oaths of inviolable secrecy. Of course,

this gives rise to factions, and many a

wordly war is waued in the Debating So

ciety, which having recently defeated the

Minneapolis Debating Society, is as nearly

right as things terrestial can be.

lt is nip and tuck to see who will be

ahead. Just now the medal belongs to the

boys. At a recent debate, "a pantomine

initiation to the Boadicean Society" was

announced. The dead march has heard,

the curtain rolled up. There on a throne,

in awful majesty, sat the Grand High No

One Knows 'What, while about him were

ranged the others of that awful tribunal.

All were dressed in black robes, with masks

and badges of flame color. An officer

stalked' in. He bowed before the throned

one, who bent his awful head in assent.

Then with clanking- of chains the victim

was drawn in, attached to nearly a mile of

hempen cable. He was initiated. He bow

ed. He swore on the awful book, (the

dictionary). He was branded. He em

braced a skeleton let down from above.

After all the horrors had been gone

through, the curtain fell with. the society's

most secret pass word roared out. You

can fancy the rage of the Boadiceans, es

pecially when they discovered that the

boys had calmly approprlated the society's

robes and avparatus They are plotting

dire vengeance, and no doubt ,gore will

flow in rivers before we are through with it.

The society elec ions have been unusu

ally exciting, the seniors having crossed

swords with the juniors, and won. As each

candidate w.:s elected the raliant '90s rose

and yelled the school yell, with which I
will close this elongated epistle. Sin-Poo

II -," then a shrill hiss, ending ,..ith, "Rah!

Hah! RaIl! Very truly,

HU'1'II KIMBALL.

PmNCEToN, N. J., Feb. 19, 1890.

To rrns HEGISTEH:

This being, I believe, the first communi

cation from Princeton to the HEGIS'l'EH, a

few word" in regard to the college in gen-:

eral may not be out of place at this time.

Princeton College is situated in the town of

Princeton, New Jersey. This delightful

little village, of only three thousand peo

ple, lies on the Pennsylvania railroad about

mid way between 1iew York and Philadel
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phia. It is built upon high ground and

with its large stone buildings and tall trees

presents a very imposing picture from the

surrounding country. Several costly resi

dences, besides the college buildings and

campus. makes this small place a must

beautiful spot. The college was founded

in 1746, and is distinguished by many his

torical men and events. However I will

not dwell upon this topic longer than to

mention that Dr. Witherspoon, a president

of Princeton and two graduates of the col

lege were signers of the Declaration of

Independence, and to recall to your minds

the battle of Princeton, at the close of

which Washington drove the British from

"Old Nassau Hall." The institution has

increased and flourished, until today its

professors and course of study are second

to none in the United States, and there are

772 students in attendence. Princeton is

an eastern college, and while fellows from

every part of the Union, and even from

Europe and Asia come here, it is composed,

to a large extent, of men from New York.

Pennsylvania and New Jersey. A distin

guished feature of Princeton is her literary

societies-Whig and Olio. These two so

cieties, founded about 1765, arc of the

highest type-the constitution of Whig be

ing drawn up by Thomas Madison, one of

the authors of our United States Coustitu

tion, The immense practical benefit It

student obtains from the training in oratory

and debate which these societies give can

not be over estimated. Of course, a stu

dent can belong- to but one of the two Halls,

and the strife between the two for honor

and prizes greatly increase the zeal for

greater perfection. These societies are dis

tinct from the discipline in oratory given in

the college course. In athletics of all kinds

Princeton's high standing is well known:

Our overwhelming victories in foot-b til

last fall over Yale and Harvard are the re

sults of faithful, hard work by the men

under our matchless trainer, "Jim" Rob

inson. In the gymnasium, Professor Tur

ner, an Englishman, has introduced the

famous English military system of physical

training. These are but the few facts I

have gleaned during my first three months

at college. Believing Princeton to have

certain ad vantages over many colleges, es

pecially as to the students expenses and the

class of fellows he meets, I heartily recom

mend her to the attention of any who may

be thinking of going to college.

Hennsnr 1\1. ROGERS,

Princeton '93.

OTHER SCHOOLS.

The late Henry W. Grady was a member

of the Chi Phi Fraternity of the University

of Virginia.

The cost for postage of sending this

year's college catalogue to the Harvard

alumni was $500.

The Naval Academy at Annapolis is

making great base ball efforts this year

and will develop a strong team.

The new Yale gymnasium will in all

probability be named in honor of Professor

Richards, to whose work among the

alumni much of the credit of the work

belongs.

The senior class of the state university

has elected the following officers: Miss

Dora Loomis, president; T. E. Hall, vice

president; W. R. Graham, secretary;

Hugh La.Master, treasurer: Herbert Mars

land, historian; Gertrude Laws, sergeant

at-arms, K E. Gillespie, class brilliancy;

Annie Child, cook; E. Farmr-r, bottle

washer; F. W. Hussell, prevaricator; H.

O. Peterson, orator; Edith Mockett, dish

Washer.

The individual trophies for the members

of the boat crew of Yale University of last

year has been completed and distributed.

They are in the form of a cigar cutter of

Homan gold. On one side, in a bas-relief,

is a raised facsimile of the flags Wall in the

race. Lying across the flags is represented

an oar and a rudder. On the reverse side

is the following inscription: "1889; Yale

versus Harvard. Won by Yale." Then

follows name of -the individual owner of

tlie trophy and his position in the boat.

.They are the most artistic trophies that

have yet been given.

EXCHANGES.

The Lever. Oolorado Springs, says:

Let's exchange. Don't keel' if we do!

Many of our exchanges contain notices

of the deaths of schoolmates. The grip

is not through with its work yet.

1£ we were running the Oommetuat rrof

Iowa Oity, Ia., we would change printing

offic-s. The press work is h rrible.

The R view, Washington. D. C., tells

about an illicit paper called tile Kicker.

How in thunder did they get onto that?

Lately the principle object of the Hes

perian. seems to be to inform the world

that E. R. Holmes is editor-in-chief and

don't you forget it I

The Hersperian. contains an editorial on

the fuirness of excusing the editors of the

paper fr. 'Ill rhetorical work. It is right,

and we hope it will continue to fight until

it gels what it wants.

A little clipplug is a good th ng; it gives

variety and spiciness to a paper; but when

it comes to clipping three out of four pa

pers that cons! itute the Prairie Breezes, we

believe it carries it a litt le too far.

The High School Record of Woonsocket,

H.!., contains the »ccount of a ball given

by the junior cl.iss of the high school. It

was a great success, socially and finau

cially, as it n tted the class $30.

The Literary JIontltly of Park Oollege,

Mo.. is a neat littk- paper, but we are just

fool nough to think that' they give too

much space to orations, declamations,

essays, etc, to suit the ordin ,ry student.

The Youth's Companion. will give a

large bunting flag to one public school in

each State h-it forwards the best essay on

the" Patriotic Influence of the American

Flag When Raised Over Public Schools."

The English ll. 6. Ent ]'/I]'iS6 of Lynn,

Mass, gives all account of the prize drill

of the school battalion. and the following

is part of I he mayor's letter to them:

I am a tirm believer in the importance of
encouraging and perpetuating a military
training in our high school, and to your
efforts to attain superioritv by competitive
drill, I give my most hearty endorsement.

Yours res ectfully,
AM T. Nl!~WI£LL, Mayor.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Vie are pleased to announce to the

readers of the HEGISl'EU that next month

these columns will be adorned by an article

from the versatile pen of the Honorable

Judge Oooley. The article will be en

titled, "The Advantages that the Law

holds open to Young Men."

FUNNY COLUMN.

An advertiser in Texas calls for "an in

dustrious man as a boss hand over 5,000

head of. sheep that can speak Spanish

fluently."

An editor wrote a head-line, "A Horrible

Blunder," to go over a railroad accident,

but thought it was the printer's fault that

it got over the account of a wedding. The

editor was the man thrashed all the same.

"Mother, I think the spinal vertebras of

the season has received a severe fracture,"

remarked a high school girl to her

mother. "Yes'" replied the old lady, "I

expected your father would hurt that dog

when he threw the poker at it."

"No," said the housemaid, "I don't

apologize to a man where I throw a bucket

of water down the front steps to wsh 'em

and he comes along. and gets drenched.

I've tried apologizing, but I've found

that there is nothing that you can say to n.

man in that case that will satisfy him.

Crammed for an examination-"How

came you to fail in your examination?"

asked a tutor of one of his pupils. "I

thought I crammed you thoroughly."

"Well, you see," replied the student,

"the fact was you crammed me so tight I

couldn't get it out."

Chaunc-y 1\'[, Depew, President of the

New York Central Hoad, recently issued

an order to passenger brakemen directing

them them to "step inside the car door and

call out 11Ie name of the station in a clear,

distinct tenor voice." A few days after

he received the following; note:

"Dear Sir: Wot kind of a tenor voice

do you eckspect to hear for $40 a month?

Yours truly,

JIM.
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. . . DEALER IN •..

SILVERWARE AND SPECTACLES.

-$]·J0HN ,.;. BHV1V\ER·[$-

Watches, Clocks, Jewel ry,

c. S. RJ.:\YMOND.

J e tue l e rr, .
~~--~----~

Diamonds, fine Watches, Jewelry,131q Famam se, Omaha, Neb.SOLE AGENT FOR I,
ROCKFORD WATCHES. \

OUFl.~Fl.f'J.TEE Fl.uu

o oon s souo.C.B. MOORE & CO,.

CASH GROCERS.

S O ~ I O S I ~ \ l E ~ , CUT G ~ H . S S ,

MA:NTEL CLOCKS, HRT G00DS.

Make a Specialty of Fine and Pure Goods. Sell them for what they are. COR. DOUGLAS AND FIFTEENTH STS.,

Call and see us and give our goods a trial. OMAHA.

Cut Flowers, Decorations and Designs. Finest collection of Rare and
Ornamental Plants 'West of New York.City.

HELLO 1424.A. H. ZENNER, MANAGER.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

GENERAL ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION.

NEBRASKA ELECTRIC C O M P ~ N Y ,

1521 FARNAM ST.

.Ele"ttfl·D!ety I All kinds of Eleetr.ical Supplies and

\I 1: \). I Apparatus III Stock. I

01Iice Telephone, GGO

Greenhouse Telephone, 1000.

Office, 1422 Farnam St.
(Boyd's Opera House)

T. N. PARKER',

FLORIST

P. O. Box 555.

DIME EDEN 11(isLe blMESDEN

Open Daily 1 to 10 P. M. Open Daily 1 to 10 P. M.

GOODMAN DRUG CO.
Elcventh and F a , r n a n ~ Streets, OlJf.A..IIA. 1 1 I 0 Farnam Street.

C
O UN T L E S S
ONSPICUOUS
URIOSITIES.----_...,.....,..

Omaha's Popular Family Resorts, Refined

Parlor Entertainments.

CHANGE OF NI.'THAC1'IONS WEEKLY.

OneDime .A..dlnits to all.

Chtti'l's [; and 10 Cents ...

------THE LARGEST RETAIL DRUG STORE IN THE CITY------

A Full Line of Surgical and Mathematical Instruments, Architects'

and Surveyors' Supplies, Fine Chemicals and Apparatus.
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NEB.

ARTHtJR M. JOPLIN.GEO. A. JOPLIN.

Illnstrated Books and Cards in Season.
308 N. 16th Street. 07Yr1=tH1=t,

JOPLIN at CO.,

Books, Stationery, ,0 0 OEl2!ISTo or
INK STANDS, PENS, PENCILS,

INKS. ALBUMS, CHIL'DREN'S

BOOKS. BLANK BOOKS.

Pharmacy

Prescription

Conrad'sVan Cott

Diamond Parlor

PRICES

Lower than Our Neighbors.

COP. 14th" and Fernam sts,

2 I I So. 15th St.

Omaha.

Drugs, Chemicals

And Toilet Articles.

10 ~ South 13th St'reet,
" -Headquarters tor-

llthletie, Gymnasium, ltawn
Tennis'and Base Ball Goods.

Also Guns,' Ammunition, and Genera]

Sporting Goods. Agents

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.

IMPORTED ••• 'C .
KEY WEST,AND " " •

..... DOMESTIC IGARS
OIGARE'l'TES, .FINE-OUT,,"PLUG AND'

SMOKING TOBACoo,SMOKERS'
ARTICLES.

215 South 15th St.

OmaharNeb,

J. F. WILCOX.

~ o t t P i s & ' Wi1cox

1517 DQqglas, ~t., lot lot Omaha,' Jle,b.

'1'. B. NORRIS.

Telephone 90.

ANbEMDALMER.

H. K. BURKET,

111 North. 16th. Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Funeral Director BOOTS~
:FtNO

- ~G==SHOES.

'VIIY DON'T YOU USE A

RE'1I~~Jg~R~ Type-W ri ter
And Save Time and Money. Time Saved is

Money Made. For Samples of Work

and Style of Type Address

, JOS. P. 1\1EGEATI-I
Standard Shorthand School .,

W!l're Ail1.:., 309 S, l"th St: Rooms 3 il and < ~ 5Solo Dealer for Nebr-aska and, , o, I 1. So uthwcster'n Iowa.

1607 .... AUNAlU STnEET, OJJAHA, NEll.

The Latest in Perfumes is the

Perfume

- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - I - - - - , - - _

.Omaha Savings Bank.
orayon F ra nC ai se S.-W. Cor. Douglas and 13th"Sts.

" ---
Which was all the rage at the Paris Exposition Inter5est paid on Savings Deposits at the rate of. per cent. per annum. Compounded

Can be found only at semi-annually.

Sherman &McConnell's~~~'~~:~E~OU~c~.,-;,. . Vl"':::::::;:~
PHA RMA 0 Y

}<'. W: WESSELLS. Managing Director.

• JOHN E. WILBUR, • Cashier.

Commenced Busine811 Sept. 4, :1882.

Second Door West of Postoffice. TheBankisOpentrom9:00tillS:00 o'clock,aDd
on Saturdays until 8:00 p, m,

Books' of Every Class, School Books, Blank Books, Children's

Books, Albums, and everything in the Stationery Line.'

Cull and examine.

I 304 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.

~ J O I 1 N J. CAQLFIEL))E

Boolcseller' and S tatiorren,


